
This is the Age of Miracles at Any College Having Foot Ball
HUSKERS RUN UP

.

SCOREON AGGIES

Santa Athletei Find Nebraska
Scoring Machine Too Much

for Their Defense.

BACKFIELD MAKES LONQ KUN3

Fotter Buns Sixty Yards, Butherford
Eighty and Chamberlain Thirty

for Touchdowns

CAMERON FLATS GREAT GAME

Big Center Erer Present, as Is" Also

. Captain Halligan.

AGGIES APPROACH GOAL LINE

Rat ronknikrr Line Holda wltfc
Desperate Or la aad Balls Rmt

era Faiable, FreTeatlagr Score
- fcr Kaaaas Teaas.

MANHATTAN. KAN.. Oct. . 17. (Sp-
ort.! Telegram.) The '' Huskers avenged
themselves for the poor allowing made tn
the first games of the aeason when they
defeated the aKnsaa A grits this after'
noon by a score of SI to 0, thus formally
opening the Missouri Valley conference
with a victory.

The men played In oldtlme form and
showed the makings of a great foot ball
team for Nebraska during the season of
W14. despite the fact that they have
played miserable ball ao far this aeason
and have failed to remedy this trouble
during the practice hours.

The Aggies were outweighed by the
heavy Cornhuskera, but nevertheless put
up a game fight and played the hardest
rarae against the Huskers of any team
that they have met so far this season

Masker Mae Holds.
The open etyle of play was attempted

by the Huskers at various times through
ine ursi quarter especially, but at no
time were they able to gain with thl
style of play, while there opponents were
Able to use the pass at various times'
with a varying degree of success. One
forward pass executed for fifteen yards
during the closing quarter of the game,
by Haucke to Skinner, brought the Ag-

gies to within one-ha- lf yard of the Husk-er- 'e

goal line, but It was at this juncture
. (hat the Nebraskana demonstrated for

the only time practically during the game,
their ability as defensive players, while
this department of the Cornhusker ma-
chine had been thought to be Invulnerable.
After holding the Aggies to two downs
w ithout any signs of a gain the ball was
recovered by Balls when fumbled by an
Aggie player and the Cornhuskera were
saved the disgrace of having their goal
line crossed.

Backfleld Makes Loaf Raas.
Howard, the speedy punter of the Ne-

braska aggregation, played one of the
best gamea of his college career despite
his Injured leg, and it was due to his

';' punting ability In the first quarter that
- the Nebraskas were able to recover fum- -;

bles for touchdowns. Chamberlain, Pot-
ter and Rutherford were responsible for
Nebraska's gains, at times piling up the

core after making long runs down the
'' field. Potter made a run of sixty yards.

Rutherford eighty and Chamberlain
) thirty for touchdown. Cameron, the

heady center of the Cornhuaker machine.
. played a great game that should put

' ,' him down with the heroea of the
gridiron. He was present at all' times breaking up playes and spilling

I Interference, often blocking the path of
the runner carrying the ball. Halligan
also proved a) tower of strength on the'line. .

iMiring the last quarter several sub- -.

atitutes were used by . Nebraska, but
when the Aggies descended upon tho
Cornhusker. goaK line and a touchdown
seemed Inevitable the subatltutea wero
recalled and the regular again snt into
the lineup.

Ths lineup:
Nebraska. Position. Kansas Aggiea

, Whson U K
Halligan (r)...L. T.
Horrts ...v I O.
Cameron i... O.
Abbott R.G.
Corey R. T.
Balls ........... R. E.
Potter Q.. B.
Rutherford .JU . B.
Howard F. B.
Chemberl'n R. H. B

L. K..
U T
L. O
C
R. O
R. T
R. B
Q. B
K.B....

F. B
R. H. B.

Bernard
.... Marble

Bayer
... Wright

Coxen
... Scan Ion
... Skinner
Haymaker

Enns
.. Hartwig
Agnew (o

Substitutes: Doyle for Hownrd. Khtelria
Cor Norrls. Gross for Shields, Caley far
Chamberlain, Delamatre for Rutherford,

.Chamberlain for Caley, Rutherford for
tDelamatre, Hawkins for Potter, Potter
for Hawkins, Halberalaven for Cameron,
Haucke for Hart wig, Alexander for llay-tr.ak- er.

Haymaker for Alexander, Barnes
for Agnew, Enns for Barnes, Wagner for
Bk Inner. Brlney for 6canlon, Wilder for
Kernard. Hartwig for Wilder. Referee:
James Maskers, Kansas City Athletic

' club, Umpire: K. C. MoBride, Kansas
City Athletio club. Head linesman: Dr.
3. E. Rellly, Kansas City Athletio club.

Tigers Defeat the .

Lafaytte Eleven
. By a Havy Score

PRINCETON, N. J., Oct. 1 ?. Princeton
'defeated Lafayette .here today, 1 to .ft

The Tigers forced the play the greater
fart of the time, but its backs wero un-- a

bio to gej. away , because of the poor
. 'work or its linesmen. - on trie defensive

Princetons forwards put up a stubborn
resistance. Thomas was the strong point
in Lafayette's line and he .was ably sup
ported by Luhr and Maxfield.

Law opened the scoring with a flrop--
kick from the thirty-three-ya- rd line In
the second period and Bigter followed
with a touchdown after Intercepting a
forward pass and running thirty yards.

''The final score rams as ths result of a
forward pass from Law to Brown, which
covered , twenty-tw- o yards, and , placed
the ball on the one yard line from where
Ames carried it over. Law Kicked goal
Click featured the game by a run of
sixty yards on the kick off at the begin
nlng ofthe third quarter.

Singling First in
St. Ledger Handicap

CHURCHILL. POWNS, LOUISVILLE.
Ky.. Oct. 17. RUigllug today won the Bt
Leger handicap over the Churchill Downs
race course. The distance, two miles and
a quarter, was covered tn 4:04. Bit
Catesby was second, and. Amy Port third.
t

Wioaalasi Loses to Mlars.
rIIETFNKE, Wyo. O--t 17. Colorado

stiu.rf r Mutes today defeated Wyoni-t- w

university, 16 to 0. in a f?cie In
nli h lh superiority if Mines was wer

Intiiiireii. In Ute tirot 'art-- r ihi heat lor
It I tiers rushed tlirouh the Wyoinirg
ln for tbreo touchdowns. Wyointiwa

-- t work was done on end runs, the
Alines lines being luipresnablfc.

MAROONS WINJROH IOWA

Touchdown in First Quarter All that
Sates Outplayed Chicapoans

FINAL SCORE SEVEN TO NOTHING

rasaales aad Fallaro of Their ret
Trick Play Dooms Ilawkeyo

Elevea to Reaiala
Scoreless.

' e

CHICAGO, Oct. IT. Snatelilng an Iowa
punt on hi a own forty-nvs-yar- d line,
Pete Russell, Chicago quarter, snaked his
way through a hostile mob for the only
touchdown on Btagg field today. That
touchdown waa made in the first quarter,
and for the rest of the game, the toughest
on the Maroon playgrounds for years,
Iowa plnyed Chicago to a standstill. The
final score was T to '

Fumbles and the failure of their pet
trick play doomed the Iowans to remain
scoreless.

poll Forward Passes.
On the other hand, the Iowans spoiled

the few forward pa" Chicago tried,
and more than once tumbled "Dolly" CJray
though he managed to tear off some of
his fsmous runs.

The defense on both sides far outshone
the offense, but for all that the game was
full of pretty runs and long punts, only
In the last quarter when rain softened
the ground and wet the ball.

Gromi IMays . Itrllllaatly.
For the Iowans, Oroes, whose prowess

nearly upaet the Maroons .'last year,
played a brilliant game. Donnelly also
was aggressive aid.

Substitute were few, the teams keep-
ing practically all through the game their
original strength.

First Qaarter.
Iowa's courageous defense atopped the

Maroons within., yard of the goal In the
first quarter. Two runs by Gray and a
punt took tho ball near the Iowa posts,
but hero the Hawkeyes held. On a punt

kRusscll caught the ball on bis own forty-five-ya- rd

lino and ran through a crowded
field fifty-fiv- e yards, for a touchdown,

iteeosd Quarter.
In the second quarter fumbling was

costly to both sides and twice wrecked
Iowas favorite "spread out" ' formation,
whlSh' was operated too slowly to be ef-
fective. The game up to this roInC was
a gruelling contest and honors were even
In the second quarter.

Third Qiartfr
The teams battled to a standstill In the

third quarter. Chicago failed In Its at-
tempts at forward passes and Iowa was
unable to gain on Its "spread." TheHawkeyes only oncp made first down tn
the period and Chicago only twice made
its distance. ,

Fourth Qaarter.
Iowa did the leading in the final period,

and at the start kept, the ball In Maroon
territory. Fumble spoiled the Hawkeyes'
chance, however, and a lony punt shottheall to Iowa territory, where It was
when the game ended.

Lineup and summary:
lOWA- -o .whiting L.E.

Ehaw LT.
tftegman L.G.
nejardlen (c) C.
Albert
Jackson ..
Sharks ....
Russell ...
Gray
chafer. ..

Flood ....
Referee:

UK.. Qunderson fc
L.T Jaoobsen
L.O Denlo
(! H,k" V?. R-- Brueckner... . . i .( R.T. . ,

CarberrJ
u. Gross

o I I?nnelly
' Sr,n'""'' t'arsoris'.'B' K,'BM.' Wlll

i .
Gordon, Hsrvard. Touchdown: . Huisell.'
uoal from touchdown: Schafei Substi-tutes: Chicago. Bergor for flrh.r.r!White for Steranun . Aolrar. n I
r.1.?.?1 (or Acker; Iowa. Garretson forvvuis, xvenrax for Donnelly, Wilson forDenio.

Colgate Crushed
By West Point in

Hotly Fought Game
'WEST POINT. N. Y., Oct. 17--

Army defeated Colgate today by a score
of a to Fumbling by ths visitors
led up to two of the Army's touchdowns.
McEwan, ths Army1 tenter, got the ball
when Warren fumbled a pane early In
the first period. With the ball on ths
two-ya- rd line Benedict went through for
the score,

Colgate came back strong and marched
straight down the field to the cadets five-yar- d

mark, from which point they went
over for eoore on a pretty forward pass.

The Army scored agald In ths last
quarter on a fine exhibition of line plung-In- g.

Ths cadets' third touchdown came
when Mitchell tallied after Butler had
secured a fumbled ball on Colgate's ten
yard line, Tbe gams was played on a
wet fluid.

Badgers Trim Piirdue
Fourteen to Seven

MADISON, Wis., Oct IT. The Univer-
sity of Wisconsin today defeated Purdue
by 14 to T la the first conference foot
ball gams of the season. On a soggy
field, which contributed to many a slip
and fumble, the teams struggled through
most of the game with, the score even,
and not until nsar the close were the
Badgers able to put over the winning
score. Abrell for Purdue skirted Wis
consin's end in ths first quarter and
scored their only touchdown. Turner
kicking goal.

For Wisconsin Bucks scored both touch-
downs, the first In the third qusrter. when
he blocked a kick, recaptured ths ball,
going down tbs field for Wisconsin's first
soore. v

CARLISLE IS DEFEATED BY

UNIVERSITY OF PITTSBURGH

PITTSBURGH. Pa., Oct. 17. Final
score: Carlisle, 3; University of Pitts-
burgh, '10.

NEW HAVEN. Oct. 17. Final score:
Tale, 28; Notre Dame,

NEW HAVEN, Conn., Oct. lT.- -In Tale's
game here today ?Jotre Dame fumbled
Hie kick off and Yale, aecurlng the ball In

nid-fiet- d, tumbled on the first play.
Other fumbles followed, ths ball chang
ing hands several times. Cafu.ll of Notre
Dame twleo mads long runs. Both teams
resorted to kicking when they found
Impossible to gain. 'Notre Dams made
first down five times tn the period. No
scoring In first period.

Beore second period: Yale, 7; Notre
Dams, t.

ti.

V

7.

0.

It

In the second period Tale, on triple
passes wont to Notre Dame's twenty-five- -

yard Una. Tgors rushed to ths seven
yard line and then across for a touch-
down. Ho kicked goeX Period ended
with the ball on Yale's three-yar- d tine.

Score end third period: Yale, S; Notre

NOTRE DAME FALLS

BEFORE YALE SQUAD

Western Team is Badly Beaten, Al- -

though it is Heavier, Well
Balanced and Fasi

FORWARD PASS. IS EFFECTIVE

But South Bend Lads Abandon it at
Critical Stages of the

Contest

SHOW ERRORS OF JUDGMENT

Choose tosRush the Ball Insteadof
Kicking it Safe.

WEST PLATS BEST AT FIRST

Yale Pats la Maay Sabatltale at
the Flalsh,. bat Haves Toach.

aowa with Ball oa Fire.
Vara Llae.

NEW HAVEN. Conn.. Oct. 17.-- Yale

lowered Notre Dame's colors with unex-
pected ease today, ffl to 0, although the
visuing eleven was slightly heavier, well
balanced and fast. . Its forward passing
was brilliant and effective but this play
was discarded at critical moments in
favor of old fashioned line plunging.

i. . . . -I - ;
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which the blue forwards smothered. Err
rors in Judgibent In electing to rush the
ball on the last down instead of punting
proved fatal,- - for Yalo held and took
qulok advantage.

In the first period Notre Dams out-
played Yale, getting rive first downs to
none for the blue. In the second period,
sftr Yale had scored ,a touchdown, Notre
Dams by spectacular forward passing and
a long run by Clcheulaub, .carried ths ball
to Yale's three-yar- d lino when the
period mded.

In the last perfod, with Yale playing
many substitutes, Notre Dame's passing
placed the ball on Yale's five-ya- rd line.
A penalty of fifteen yards for substitut-
ing the same man wloe, lost ths visitors
another chance to soors.

i TAX.
nirstntottitw .
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WUn
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C. BheMon
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Illini Over

Mills
.. Lsttiros

bchmn

.... JOBM
... gdwftrd
.... Oifail
. Kallrtwr
, Fibbhu
BiehenUuk

Ohio Eleven
CHAMPAIGN, 111., Oct. won

Its second conference today with walking
over Ohio State, J7 to 0.

Ths Illlnl played old 'stylo foot ball
the first quarter, but used a great as
sortment ot forward passes In ths re-

maining periods. The kicking of- er

was a feature. Zuppke changed
his lineup continually giving all of his
men a chance. Ths Illlnl goal was never
in danger. Pogue starred for Illlnl and
Cherry and Graf for Ohio.

Ths orange and blue team kept the ball
In the Buckeye territory the greater part
of ths period. With ths' ball la the cen-
ter of the field Pogue ran through the
entire Buckeye team for a touchdown.

Brooklas--e High. Wla.
SIOUX FALLS, S. D., Oct. 17. 6peclal

Telegram.) Brookings High school this
sjiernoon defeated ttioux Falls HlKh
keftmil. 14 to IX. Sioux Kails had ths ad
vantage In weltiht, but Brookings had tne
S'HntsE In speed, outplaying rioux
Falls la svery phase of tbs gam. Sioux
frails put ui a good fight.

Ha la Stops Hares.
Ky.. Oct. 17 Ths Annual

Orand Circuit trotting meeting at the
track of the Kentucky Trotting iiors
Jireedera' asHortutlon today was declared
off on account of rain.

SPORTS SECTION

The
18, 1914.

Tksssil Coach Crasy.
Is took ths starch completely out ot
boys. They had visions of a scan- -'

Bharpo would loss his lob and there
Q be trouble in every way. They
ed that If the coach, who was draw-

down big money and fighting for a
t&tlon, did not want to win, they

helpless. They wished foot ball was
and Immediately forgot all about

This "was Just ths condition uiai
be wantsd to bring about, and he
ki ths hotel lobby and watched hU
rolling in around twelve. The later

stayed out tne more unuittarsMoaklev also was in ths lobby.

irnsd no bones about tns tact mat
Ikought Sharps was plumb crasy.
lers had been left at ths dean tnii

of the team was to be diaturDea
ny condition until he awoke natur- -

Ths result was that tne majonu
is boys did not get downatalis ths
Of the game until : Instead ot T,

customary. Sharps sent eacn nuui
the dining room to eat a big and

ly breakfast another unneara oi
f. So bewildered were ths players
Us sort ot training Juot before a big
h that they had Uken their minds
loot ball. At 11 o'clock the team was
led off to PhilUs and immediately
franklin field.

Make Up Mlaele to Wla.
few minutes before thegame

ON

S , . as

Local High Lads Fall Before Bush
of Linki, 36 to 0.

TO THE END

Despite (oatlaard Reverses, Mills'
Ilea Slick to Conflict aad Are

CkrerfS on by Dejected
Hooters.

I

LINCOLN, .Nb Oct, 17. (Special Tele
gram.) Fighting desiieraUily for a for-

lorn hope, the doughty gridiron warriors
of the Omaha High school fell before the
terrific onslaught of the Lincoln lads this
afternoon, 34 to . Before the savage
and welf sustained attacks of the Lin-
coln boys, the Omaha line crumbled like
paper, and the home backfleld charged
yard after yard on the way to touch-
downs. Clearly Omaha was outclassed
from the first, but Mills' proteges stuck
gsmely to the snd and made every effort
to hold the score ss low as possible.

Against a team lacking ths firs and
spirit of Omaha. Lincoln would have run
us a much larger score, but the fight In
ths boys from the metropolis was so en-

trenched In their systems thst they never
quit and put up Just as much resistance
at tho finish as at ths start.

Scoria gr Macatas Powerless,
Tbe defensive measures of the Lincoln

lads were too much for the scoring ma
chine of Coach Mills. Neville. Lutes,

sll reputed ground gainers, wero
powerless 1n their rushes and runs. In
msny casea they were nipped (or losses
when the Llnooln line broke past Us op-
ponents. The foreward paas, shift for--

Omaha
unbay Bee
QMAIIA, SUNDAY MOHNIXO, OCTOHEK

VIC HAS A BAD KNEE Victor
of of foot ball team,

is to be from a knee, which
may his work for some time. His knee was
badJy hurt in the game last fall.

f H
a

'AH .k--X'

LEXINGTON,

LINCOLN TREADS OMAHA

FIGHJ. GAMELY

Johnson,

HALLIGAN IIoM-gu- n,

captain University Nebraska
reported suffering wrenched

hamper
Haskell

iUto V.;.k

Walk
State

behind ths line ot scrimmage, but nothl
la said about where It la to go. Again
there Is a rule which holds that the ball good IMf

may no wirown in any airectiun scnooi v

towards an opponent's goal. What are ball. T
coaches and players going to make of
such a contradiction?

The aaaumptlon, of course. Is that the
stipulation regarding tho ball rroaslng the
line of scrimmags was omitted from the
rules through oversight, but It Is not ls

to auppoae that a team coached
to take advantage of this apparent piece
of csreleaaneas could bs held to sn un-

written rule. This fact was recognised
In a reoent game between Rutgers ana
Troy Polytechnlo, where agreement was
made between ths two captains that a
forward pass, to be legal, must cross ths
line. Ths defect has not generally been
detected, and to avoid unpleasant com-

pilations contending teams had better
make such sn sgreement as was made at
Rutgers. There Is, It Is trus, a slight
chsnce that one captain might not rgree;
If so, what power would ths referee have
to bring about such agreement? In a
condensed version ot the rules for the
use of officials It is set forth that ths
ball must cross the line of players, but
In the flnsl analysts ths authority Is the
regular rule book, and not the published
digest of the rule, which, by the way, Is

not official.
-- nil 'mi.

sion In
boards
ths

which
on our

Thi
every g
where t
between.
annual

matlons. trick plays, all wers Instantly
broken up by the Llncolnltea, who
seemed to guess svery prospective action
before It occurred.

It was a sad, dejected lot of athletes
who returned to Omaha. Accompanied by
a loyal bund ot rooters, still moro sad and
dejected, they cheered their victors and
departed from this city with ths eternal
hope of success next time within their
minds.

Harvard Cripples
Beat Tufts Eleven

CA MB HI DOB, Msas., Oct. 17. Har
vara s crippled team today defeated a
lively eleven from Tufts, 11 to a.

Tho visitors showed new variations,
not only of the forward pass, but also of
rush. One formation in which ten men
stood flvs ysrds behind the line with the
quarterback slundlng over the ball snd
passing It direct to the runners, enabled
Tufts to march fifty yards down tho
field for a touchdown.

Harvard's scoring was the result of line
bucking by Braillee, the only regular
member of the crimson crack back field
able to play. y

CAPTAIN OF LEXINGTON HIGH

KNOCKED SENSELESS. IN GAME

LEXINGTON, Neb.. Oct. J7. (Special.)
Lexington High school defeated ths Ox-

ford foot ball team here, score II to I.
It was a hard fought but dean gams.
McKee of the Lexington team sustained
a broken nose and Ewen, captain of the
Lexington team, was knocked senseless
In the last quarter and remained several
hours in that condition.
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DROP RICK &AYES MICHIGAN

Larry Splawn Boot the Pigskin Safe
with Six Minute. Left.

GAME IS ROUGH ALL THROUGH

Mlvklaraa Is Almost Swept Off Its
Pert by the Whlrlwlao Attack

of tar. Agirtes at the
Start.

LANSING, Mich.. Oct. 17. With six
minutes left to play, Larry Bplawn
dropped kicked a goal from ths twenty-yar- d

line and ths foot pall eleven of the
University of Michigan defeated the pow-

erful Michigan Agricultural college team,
t to A. bore this afternoon. Tho gamo was
ons of penalties and was one of ths rough-
est and most desperate ever witnessed
on the gridiron of a Michigan college.

Michigan Agricultural college started
the first quarter with a whirlwind attack
which almost swept Yost's men off tiielr
feet. Penalties helped to check the ad
vance of the Aggies. In ths second quar
ter Mlrhlgau Agricultural college con
tinued to pound Mich'gan's Una and the
halt ended with Michigan Agricultural
college holding the ball on Michigan's
flvs-ys- rd line.

Michigan came bark strongly In the
third period and worked the ball to
Michigan Agricultural college's five-yar- d

line, only to lose it on downs. After a
punting duel In the last period, fiplawn
was given a chance to win ths game.

'
I , ' v

Nevada Beatea.
I1ERKELET. Cal.. Oct. 17.-- The Unl

veralty ot Nevada varsity rugby team
was defeated here today by ths Uni
versity of California freshmen. 1$ to I.

redskins mm
BLUE AND WHITE

Creifcrhton OutelMed by Ilajikell

Chapi and Drop Annnil
Combat, 38 to 0.

DEFENSE OF VARSITY 0PE1TS

Indians Rip Line to Ribbon, Circlo
Ends and Forward Pats With

ont Hindrance.

FLATZ ALONE SHOWS CLASS

Dutch Youth Makes Long Gin
Around Indian Endi.

ARTICHOKER GAME'S STAR

Blat Brave Makes Two (ioala from
Field, Active la Forward raaeea

art Makes Loan; F.nd Boa
of F.lghty Yards.

Haakell Indians, 30; Crelghton Unl- -
versltJ'. 0. ' e

The Haskell Indians of tiwrence, Kan..
and the Crelghton University pigskin ar-tts- ts

mixed in their annual battle on
Crelghton field yesterday and when the
smoke of battle had cleared away, the
braves had handvd the locale a terrtflo
drubbing and run up a score of S8 points,
while Crtrlghton failed to event one.

Ths day was Ideal for foot ball, and a
throng of nearly 5,0o0 packed the stands
or watched the battle from autoa. An
tddltlonal 1.000 were perched on ths sur-
rounding hills.

Itravee start nUbt Oat.
Haskell went riifht after Crelghton at

the outset. In spite of nil the locals
could do, the Indiana proceeded to' circle
ths ends, pick great holes In the lino and
rip up things in general.

Artlchoker was ths star. If any could
be picked from the Indiana. He scored
two field goals from the twenty-five-ya- rd

line.. On forward passing he excelled,
two of Ms passes going over forty yarda
to waiting Indians. He reeled off the
longest run of the game, taking the ball
on the klckoff and stopping at Crelgh- -
lon's twenty-two-ys- rd line. ..His kicks
approached a sixty-yar- d average.'

Crelghton fought hard, but Plats waa
the only man who waa able to gain
against the Indians. He reeled oft sev-

eral nice twenty-yar- d galrm, and excelled
In getting forward passes. The Indians
could not do much around the end where
Captain Brennan and Flat wers sta-

tioned, those two youngsters pinning the
re1mn fast. Steftan ripped off several
nloo gains, while Khowalter played a nice
defensive game. The locals seemed to
lark the punch and the fight, which has
characterised their playing thla season.

Wise Kicks Off
Wks kicked off to Wilson, who ripped

off three fat gains and finally fumbled
to Crelghton on Its forty-yar- d line. Big
Chief Powell got into the game snd Inter-
cepted a Crelghton forward pasa. In mid-fiel- d.

Clements, Artlchoker and Wilson
prancod away from the allppery fingers"
of Crelghton tacklers, carrying the ball to
Crelghton'a one-ya- rd line. From this
point Clements shov.d it over for the
first scc-re-, four minutes after play
started. ' Artlchoker hissed goal. Scoc.
Haakell, 7: Cclghton, 4k

Powll1 kicked off ove tbs goal ' line.
Tamlsea was soon forced to kick to Flood.
The Artlchoker-Clements-Jamls- combi-

nation again got busy carrying the ball
to Crelghton'a fifteen-yar- d line. Artl-

choker dropped back and booted a field
goal from the twenty-five-ya- rd

' line.
Score: Haakell. : Crelghton. .

Ths third quarter opened with Crelgh
ton lugging the ball, but the Indians fin-

ally gained tho pigskin on fumbles near
Crelghton'a goal. Artlchoker circled
right end for fifteen' yards and a touch-
down. Artlchoker kicked goal, the ball
hitting the bar. Score: Haakell. E;
Crelghton, 0.

, Tkoats latercepta Paas.
A few minutes lster Choats brought

ths spectators to their feet when he got
la the road of a forward pasa from Plats,
and. ran thirty .yards with a clear field
for a touchdown, w. wutama miasea
goal. Bcors: Hasckell, I; Crelghton, 0.

In the fourth quarter' Artlchoker waa
hurt and It was thought be might hsve
to leave the game, but he stayed tn and
a moment laser booted a pretty twenr-flve-yar- d

field goal.
The ' Artichokor-Fraale- r combination

worked a torty-yar- d ofrward pass, and
Jamison's Cashes did the rest, Powell
kloking goal after the touchdown just be
fore the finish ofplay

CRHIQHTON.
Burford
Warren
Wlae
Wagner ....
Tamlsea
Sho waiter .

Brennan (O
Carrlg ,
Cot fey
1'lats lltF.B,
Refer:

empires

week.

...
....

....
I

....

....

C.
..R.O.
..R.T.

..L.U.

..L.T.
..UE.

Q.
..H.1I

Stefran

HASKKI.L.
C... Mover (C)
L.O Artlchoker
UT Campbell
UK Powell
It a Choate
K.T C. Williams
RE
Q Flood
L.H.. Wilson
H.H Clements
F.B Jaiulaun

ttam Nebraska. 'Vi.
Harvey Ratliltone, Nebraska.,

II; Oeorge Hace.ly, Nehrixka. '12. Sub
stitutes: Hiskell, Artlchoker for Wilson
st left half; Timothy for Artlchoker atlft guard; Fon tenelle-fo- r Clements at
riifht hslf; W. Williams for Campbell at
left tackle. Crelghton, Earhart for

at right end; Wagner for Coffey at
riuni nsir; Hhonnon for Warren at rla-h- t

guard. Touchdowns: Clements (I). Choate.
f.rtlchokcr. Jamison. Field seals: Artl- -
ch'ikcr ii'). kala from touchdown: Ar- -
tkhokvr, Ponell. Length of quarters: IS
minutes.

ASHLAND HIGH WALKS OVER

WEEPING WATER ELEYEN

ASHLAND. Neb.. Oct. 17. (Special.)
The Ashland High sch.iol foot ball team
defeated Weeping Witter FVIday after
noon, W to. U. Ten touchdowns were made
and three goals kicked. Ashland has won
against the Nebraska Military academy
and Temple High school elevens of Lin
coln, by scores nearly aa laj-g- and will
play Nebraska City High school next

Llnem:
WEEPING WATER.

Stuton
Pomlngo
Jons
Canaday
Phillips
Phi pot
Iav
Treso
Marshall
Rich
Knlph
uiiiTtsn
'Substitutes

Pay Hlch

..RE.

Waugh.

..UK.IL.E.
.UT.iUii.
.lO.IL.Q.
'.r'o'
.H.T.1 R.T
RJC.IR.K

..J HH4.H....

.L.I1.IL.H....
.R.H.I

Wollen,

Frailer

Wag-
ner

R.n.,

K.H..,,

ASHLAND.
Wanner

Hays
Meese

Fowler
Smith

.. Ooodfeilow
Ijiverty

Harnslierger
Wilaon....... Fowler

.K H
.F.B.IF.B Butts
Weeping Water. Collimer.

FtUpaUiuk; Ashland, Millar,
Wortmen, Waitakrr, Ue4

Referee: Ogden.,

Krewada W las
DUBUQUE. Ia.. Oct. 17. (Special Tele-

gram.) Keewatin academy emid t m
of Prairie IU llen. Wla, defle4 Ln.
buque German eollege, 1 u 1

t


